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Eight years ago Dixie Hollins
High School was torn apart by
racial tension and low teacher and
student morale. Fights and
demonstrations made newspaper
headlines every day. Learning was
secondary. rdsruptions dominated
the school day. Today, that's all
changed. The focus is on
academics instead of riots. Teacher
and student morale is up. School
pride abounds. Dixie Hollins is
now a model school and a winner
of the Department of Education's
Secondary School Recognition
Program.

-Dixie Hollins High School
St. Petersburg, Florida
1983-1984 Recognition Winner

httroduction
All parents want their children to attend

good schools. But what is a "good" school?
The U.S. Department of Education decided

to find out. So it studied 571 exemplary public
secondary schools that it previously had cited
for excellence as part of the "Secondary
School Recognition Program." The Depart-
ment has honored these schools since 1982 as
shining examples of what American schools
can become.

What makes these schools work? For
starters, they all have strong principals and
good teachers, according to the Department's
study, "The Search for Successful Secondary
Schools."*

* The study was conducted under contract by Thomas
Corcor -id Bruce Wilson at Research for Better
School._ Philadelphia.



Good secor ' iddle, jurdor
high, and tal and
dynamic They pursue
clear gc .1i T. ,;,,t, iles that might
deter c _ndards, which
they t ri o L.

Exc tu act ;n: richt: as allow these
schoc AMP n icated staffs.
The Liv- environments for
the; s am ge adults and
ado: esur to w hs rmony. They invite
the if ti ...` :Le school and in turn
ask _ fo its support.

.7 schools share many
.! fa; Alam identical. Some have
rep_,tations for excellence;

otbe ..ic Hollins, were recently
trarigf-zi_ d. sime are urban schools, some
subiarban, de,11 le rural. Some are big (the
largest of those recognized houses almost
4,000 students); some are small (the tiniest
educates just 64). Some serve wealthy
neighborhoods; others are in ghettos.

Good schools face the same problems many
schools do: inadequate facilities, declining
emollments, not enough money. Many have
large low-income or minority student
populations.

Any school, despite the hurdles, can strive
for excellence. The authors hope this study
can help them do so. We owe it to this coun-
try's students to make all our schools good.
Parents, teachers, administrators, and school
board members can do their part by helping
their schools develop the eight characteristics
described in the following pages.
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Mara Clisby had her basic1s full
when she took over Artesiam High
School. Artesia's reputation:71 was
bad. It was filled with garsms. One-
fourth of the students were - absent
on any given day. Test scoprers were
low. Mara Clisby laid down the
law right off the bat: No nionspre
gang fights. She moved her desk
into the girls' bathroom autEl held
meetings and counseling 0:were,
just to stay visible. She corwinced
teachers to ask more of stjullents.
She convinced students to amsk
more of themselves. It worled.
The gang problems disappered.
Average daily attendance remse to
99 percent. Ughty percent ot=34 the
students now go to college oin-
pared with 54percent befor--e.
Axtesia High School is now z. za good
school.

-Artesia High School
Lakewood, Californio
1983-1984Recognitiort inner

1 Good Principals

Exemplary schools have principala like Mara
Clisby, who know what it takes to get the job
done and aren't afraid to do it. Succesuzsful
principals are innovative, enthasiaatio.c,
creative, and knowledgeable. They ofen are
the major factor in their schools' succss,

Good principals nurture and encourEage
others to be leaders. They trust atherEi



department heads, raernI=Pers of school im-
provement committees our advisory councils,
and respected teachers----with important
responsibilities,

Good principals are cormamitted to the
studants' welfare and vio-i-rk to create the bolt
possible conditions for tlx&em. Students, in
turn, trust and respect ti=em.

Good principals care al=Pout their teachers.
They create the beat Possible working condi-
tions for them. They alla-cv teachers a role in
school planning while v-srer forgetting their
responsibility se the u1tiij leader. They
know when to pull iv tb reins and "be
tough," when to loosen u=i3 and share their
leadership.

Good principals work L=Liccessfully with
students, teachers, paretmas, and school board
members. Although eaclimt_ group wants what's
best for the students, th-y often disagree
about what that is or ho....5v to provide it. A
good principal serves as --the final gatekeeper
or decisionmaker when onflicts develop
among members of the s.chool community.

Principals lead. their shools in various
ways. No one leadership style dominates.
Some principals are drum...ink and powerful,
others low-key. What toti.tters most is that the
principal's st),le fits the chool's needs.
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."It's r...ot a job to nas. It's our life.
Ineffective teachers can't survive
here-the pressure to be good is in-
tense. You want to measure up to
your colleagues."

-Homewood Higt School
teacher
Homewood, Alabama
1983-1984 Recognition Winner

2. Good Teachers
An exemplary school has goad teachers who

maintain order in the classroom, know their
subject well, and succeasftilly get it across to
students.

Many schools are able to recruit fine
teachers but can't retain thernSaccessful
schools manage to keep them for several
reasons. Good schools offer competitive
salaries. They provide comfortable working
conditions. They give teachers a sense of
belonging by allowing them some say about
what happens in the school. They treat them
with personal and professional respect.

When teachers at Westchester Middle
School in Chesterton, Indiana, were asked
who made most of the important decisions in
the school, they said, "We do." They also can
leave the school during their planning period.
"Good teachers plan all the tine the prin-
cipal says, "so, why should they have to do it
for 48 minutes between 10 andlla.m.?
They'll be better teachers if they can use that
time to go to the bank and malt° the deposit
they need to cover the mortgage payment. I
just treat them like the adults they are."
Although such an option may not always be

5



feasible, all otbosools can treat teachers with
respect and ttliettz-t.
The physicEll ctimondition of a school affects

teachers. Me egiir.re of the building is less im-
portant than lovorw well it's maintained.
ilbachera want tcn.0 feel safe and secure and to
have usable Etrid I sufficient work space.
Students retog'zim-nize good teaching. In fact,

most student-% ot.IIL outstanding schools were
quick to point mkrat that the teachers made
their schools RDd.



"One vi,ould have a hard time ncmpt
feeling appreciated and recoguit4d
in this sebool. Everybody
reeognims everyone all the time,
Teachers get the same types of
Inotivatiumal rewards and incen.
lives as cic the students. Recogni-
tion and 4compliments are a
regular &nay occurrence at this
school."

Garts High School visitor
Mu Idrow, Oklahoma
1983-1984 Recognition Winiir

cher Rewards and
Recoanition

Teachers, like everyone else, enjoy being
recognized for a job well done. When
something im a class goes wrongif a studen
is disruptive or scores poorly on a math test
teachers say they are held responsible.
However, when things go wellif test scores
rise or the sektool wins an awardthey com-
plain about being ignored.
Good schools constantly recognize their

teachers, both formally and informally. At
Westchester Middle School in Chesterton, In-
diana, the principal frequently writes short
notes to teachers, thanking them for
something special they have done. Many
times the "tha.nk you" comes for something
the teacher wasn't aware had been noticed.
Successful schools make sure teachers are

recognized by constantly encouraging
students, parents and other teachers to praise--
good teach.ing_ Seniors at some schools honor
apecial teachers by reading their names aloud_



at graduation. And principals often encourage
parents to compliment teachers for their
successes. .

Thachers say the most important
acknowledgment comes from colleagues. In
some schools even peer recognition is not left
to chance. For example, staff at Metro Secon-
dary School in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, discuss
positive accomplishments at weekly meetings.
Thachers praise each other for exemplary
teaching or for effectively working with a dif-
ftcult student.

Some schools offer teachers more tangible
awards, such as merit pay, stipends for profes-
sional development, or promotions to team
leader or curriculum coordinator.

Rewards, no matter what the forna, help
motivate teachers to go that extra mile for
their students.



_

"Teachers respect students here
and with that respect comes
friendship. No teacher would turn
you down if you went for help."

-Louis E. Dieruff High School
student
Allentown, Pennsylvania
1984-198-5 Recognition Award

4 Good Student-Teacher
Relationships

Students and adults in successful schools
get along with each other. Consequently,
students in exemplary schools are motivated
to work harder than those in less successful
ones.

It Can be hard for secondary school teachers
supervising 100 to 150 students each day to
get to know them. But ff a school is to be suc-
cessful, teachers and students must have
positive, personal relationships. Such rela-
tionships don't just happen. lbachers and
principals must work at making them hap-
pen. In successful schools, they do.

Principals in many excellent secondary
s..hools encourage teachers to work closely
vrith their students in the classroom, in ex-
tracurricular activities, and even in commu-
nity projects outside of schools.

Some schools give teachers offices or work
places where they can meet with individual
students or small groups. Others may have
teacher-advisor programs where each teacher
works with 10 to 15 students.

Good schools give teachers time and oppor-
tunities to work with students. For example,
English teachers at Clayton High School in
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Clayton, MIssouri, azre assigned only three
classes. During the remainder of the day they
meet with students one-on-one to discuss the
five or six major compositions required each
semester.

These relationships let students know
teachers care about both their academic
achievements and their personal well-being.
In fact, students in successful schools say
there's always someone vnth whom they can
discuss problems.

Good schools use extracurricular activities
to bring teachers and students together out-
side the classroom. Such activities provide
students with opportunities to plan and
organize, play leadership roles, gain recogni.
tion for their skills and achievements, and
learn social skills.

In many good schools as many as 90 percent
of the students take part in extracurricular
activities, significantly above the participa-
tion rate in an average secondary school.
Some schools believe these activities are so
important that students who can't find a club
suited to their interests are invited to start
one. School-sponsored clubs can range from
chess to juggling to scuba diving to sailing.

Such clubs can motivate youngsters in the
classroom. A student at Shaker Heights High
School near Cleveland was a D student before
joining the th-ama club, where he got 'turned
on" to English. His grade point average rose
to a B±, and he advanced to honors English
and science classes.

Good student-teacher relationships are
essential in helping both students and
teachers conquer the monotony of daily school
schedules and sustain their drive for
excellence.
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"I moved to Eastmont School
from another place. In my old
school, teachers told me I was no
good, worthless, and never going
to amount to anything. When I
started the same behavior pattern
in the new school, a teacher piffled
me aside and said, Look, we don't
behave like that here.' That saved
my life, because they never told
me I was worthless."

-Eastmont Middle School
student
Sandy, Utah
1983-1985 Recogrdtion Award

lEgh Expectations
All students can learn; it just takes more to

motivate some than others Excellent schools
foster a "can do" attitude; principals and
teachers expect a lot of all studeh .s and make
it their responsibility to motivate kids.
They're also willing to give a pat on the back
when it's deserved.

Many schools hailed today for academic
achievement were once mediocre. They ex
pected little of their students and made ex-
cuses for their lack of achievement. Today,
these schools push all students to their
highest potential. And the boys and girls
know they're being pushed. For example, a
student at American High School in Hialeah,
Florida, says, 'Teachers are on you all the
time to do better. Even when you think you
are working he'd, they expect you to keep im-
proving. They keep adjusting the goals
upward."

ii



This school makes learnincs its number one
priority. Four years ago students were al-
lowed to complete their own schedules and
take courses that met minimal requirements.
That' ,iot so today. Counselors and teachers
help them choose classes that push them
academically.

Jamaica High School in Jamaica, New
York, turned the focus on academics by
establishing seven different subject "institu-
tions" where students concentrate on an
academically rigorous area, such as math or
science. The school believes its students will
prosper when high standards axe set.
Students in the Finance Institute, for
example, learn accounting, Wall Street opera-
tions, law, banking, computer programming,
and have a suranler internship between their
junior and senior years.

Schools that push students also reward
them. Northview High School in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, for instance, honors all its
students with at least a "B" average at an
honors convocation. Special awards are given
to seniors with a B+ or better average. More
than 700 parents and friends fill the neigh-
borhood church where the ceremony is held.

Informal means of recognition also are im-
portant. Whenever a student earns a place on
the honor roll, is elected to an office, or earns
a post on an athletic team, the school sends a
note to the student's home.

Academic halls of fame get as much atten-
tion as sports halls of fame in many
exemplary schools. Perhaps notldng sym-
bolizes the changing climate in American
public education better than high schools
which now print the names of their honor roll
students on all of their sports programs.
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When Robert Eichoitz took over
as principal of Pioneer High
School, the school grounds were
littered with everything from
paper to cans and bottles. It was a
mess. Undaunted, Mr. Eicholtz had
students turn the trash to treasure
by recycling it. At the end of the
year, their recycling venture
earned them enough money for an
all-expense paid trip to Knotts
Berry Farm and a beautification
award presented by the local
Chamber of Commerce, the first
time this award was given to a
school.

-Pioneer High School
Whittier, California
1982-1983 Recognition Winner

Iving Problems
Good schools don't exist in a charmed

bubble. They face the same problems other
schools do: declining enrollments, not enough
money, and inadequate facilities. But the
good schools don't sit back and wait for
answers to appear. They view problems as
opportunities and aggressively search for
solutions.

Faculty and students at Byng High School
in Ada, Ok laloma, built a showcase school
with almost no resources. The school is in a
poor district with a large minority population.
But vocational students and the maintenance
staff built the facility on donated land with
materials purchased on sale.

13
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A vi9ito- to the school said, "One quickly
forgets when entering the grounds that this is
a poor school. The teachers and students don't
think of themselves as poor, they think of
themselves as resourceful."

When Southwood Junior High School in
Miami, Florida, faced declining enrollments,
it created a Center for the Arts that provides
a diversified program in art, drama, dance,
music, and photography. It was so successful
that student enrollment rose by 25 percent.

Like all schools, good schools have their
problem students. But teachers, a counselor,
amd the assistant principal at Linn-Mar High
School in Marion, Iowa, put their heads
together to find ways to help them. A student
assessment team meets regularly to brain-
storm ideas on how better to reach individual
students. They try to determine why a stu-
dent isn't achieving or how a student can be
motivated. Thachers who work successfully
with a difficult student share their techniques
with the student's other teachers. A follow-up
conference ia held to check on these students'
progress.

14



Naval Junior ROTC Lt. Com-
mander James H. Ryan believes a
sailor belongs on the water every
once in awhile. So, Ryan's ROTC
students at John A. Holmes High
School in Edenton, North Caro-
lina, now have their own 39-ton,
65-foot boat named America II,
thanks to a U.S. Congressman, the
school superintendent, and the
Maritime Administration. The pa-
trol boat, which serves as a float-
ing classroom, was donated by the
Merchant Marines. Since then, the
community has rallied around

erica IL Welders, carpenters,
pipefitters, plumbers, and electri-
cians help with the upkeep.
Businesses donate money for ma-
terials such as radio equipment
and fiberglass. When the young
sailors from John Holmes diligent-
ly navigate through the waters of
Albemarle Sound, it's difficult to
tell who is prouder-the towns-
people or the students.

-John A. Holmes Fligh School
Edenton, North Carolina
1984-1985 Recognition Winner

7 Parent and Community
Involvement

Educators often remark that it is hard to
get parents involved, particularly in junior

1 9
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high and higth s quite the op-
posite is true in good schools because they
don't wait for the community to come to
themthey go to the community.

Many exemplary schools recruit
volunteersparents as well as non-parents
to be clerks or nm-ses' assistsnts, to teach, to
tutor, or to help plan special school activities.
Twin Peaks Middle School reached out to
retired people in Poway, California, with a
Grandpeople Program. The retirees teach art,
science, reading, and spelling. They help
small groups build special products in shop.
Most importantly, they become confidants of
the youngsters. The result? The volunteers
report a revitalization in their own lives, and
students have learned to be more courteous
and caring.

Good schools also work with parents to
develop aggressive publiG relations cam-
paigns. Parents in Lincoln, Nebraska, made a
videotape to tell the high school's story to
community groups.

Instead of hiding crises from the communi-
good schools turn to it for help. For exam-

ple, when Lakeside High School in Atlanta,
Georgia, was desegregated, the school asked
citizens to help deal with fears and concerns
about the change in student population.
Meetings and open hjuses were held in
neighborhood homes and in the school, and
truth squads and rumor clinics were
established.

Community businesses have supported stu-
dent athletics for a long time. Good schools
successfully seek out similar support for
academic activities. Cine anati, Ohio,
residents contributed more than $400,000 last
year to the School for Creative and Perform-
ing Arts, a magnet school. More than 200,000
people have attended its performances.

Model schools don't just "take" from the
community; they give in return. Students
visit local nuxsing homes or help raise money
for charity through bike-a-thons and other ac-

16
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tivities. Roosevelt-Lincoin junior High School
in Salina, Kansas, sends student musical am-
bassadors into the community several times a
year; other students officiate at the Special
Olympics and take part in an Adopt-a-
Grandparent program.

These activides may not differ from those
in other secondary schools. What is different
is that they occur more often, involve more
people, and are valued more by school
leaders.
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Academics. Attitude. Athletics.
Artistry. Those are the goals at
Chula Vista High School. These
four A's of excellence are extolled
everywhere, all the time at the
school. They are stressed in letters
to parents and students and are
discussed with students during
assemblies. Each week students
are cited for excellence in aca-
demics, attitude, athletics, or
artistry. Teachers dispi.ly posters
emphasizing the four A's. Excel-
lence is constantly stressed in all
phases of school life.

Chula Vista High School
Chula Vista, California
1983-1984 Recognition Winner

80 School Goals
Many schools have goals In fact, the goals

in successful schools often are no different
from those in their less successful counter-
pEu-ts. But model schools discuss their goals
constantly. Everybodyparents, teachers,
students, and community membersknows
what the school's goals are. They are taken
seriously and are reflected in everything the
schools do.

Teachers and community members in Col-
ville, Washington, developed the high school's
goals. These form the basis for all major cur-
riculum decisions and are reviewed annually.
Students know what the goals are, and the
principal discusses them in a weekly news-

19
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paper coluimn and a quarterly newsi tter to
parents.

These goals come alive because the schools
are committed to them. Teachers and princi-
pals ask questions: Are the students learning
what they're supposed to? Is the English De-
partment meeting its goals? Good schools are
flexible and willing to revise goals to meet
changing needs of students.

Schools often are pressured to be all things
to all people an impossible task. Setting
goals mollifies some of that pressure and lets
a school focus on what it wants to accomplish.

Goals alone will not bring success to a
school They must be accompanied by action.
Clayton High School in Clayton, Missouri, is
well known for its exceptional programs for
bright students. Zat the principal wanted
quality programs for all his students. The
school developed a chemistry class, "Chemis-
try for the Other Hag" which has received
national recognition. A full-time counselor
was brought in to work with no more than 15
students at a time. A new work-study pro-
gram and a training program were started to
help teachers work more effectively with
students needing extra help.
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II we focus on failure, we might
get it. Ad if we focus on success,
we might get it."

illiam J. Bennett
U.S. Secretary of Education

Good schools exist all over America. Each of
the 571 schools cited as outstancling has suc-
cessfully pm-sued excellence and equity in
education. Each also has adapted policies and
practices to meet its umique needs. These ex-
emplary schools are not exactly alike because
there is no one correct way to run a school.

We know what makes these schools tick:
good principals, good teachers, rewards and
recognition for teachers, positive student-
teacher relationships, high expectations, will-
ing-ness to solve problems, and clear goals.

It sounds like a simple formula to carry out.
But striving for excellence requires sustained
effort and commitment. Shortcuts do not ex-
ist. The authors of "The Search for Successful
Secondary Schools" hope this study can make
the task easier by helping school and com-
munity leaders, teachers, parents, students
and policymakers ask the right questions: Do
our schools have clear goals? What kind of
principal do we have? Do our schools en-
courage positive relationships between
teachers and students? Do we expect a lot of
students?

Asking questions like these is the first step
toward replicating the success stories found
in "The Search for Successful Secondary
Schools."
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